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Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club's

Latest News

Hi <<First Name>>, here is the latest news...

2016 AGM  Thursday 4 August: 1900hrs

The AGM is your opportunity to make a difference!
Are you looking for an opportunity to make a difference, or simply an excuse not to mow
the lawns?
We still need to fill the subcommittees which are vitality important roles to ensuring the
successful running of EBYMBC.
A club is only as strong as it’s volunteers, so please give some thought to putting your
name forward to help out in some way. Many hands make light work and help with even
the smallest of tasks makes a huge difference to the overall feeling around the club!
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From the Office...
Is this stuff yours?
Are either of these boats or any of this equipment yours? If it is please contact me in the
office as soon as possible, either in person, via email, or on the phone at 939 4167.
If the items remain unclaimed on Friday 5 August they will be disposed of, so this is your
last chance!
See you all around the Club soon.
Cheers,
Rowdy.
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Crew Available
Ben White
Have done a fair bit of sailing. Regular sailor at Paremata Boating Club. Race a
starling but have crewed on a Elliott 5.9, Noelex 22, a few 30ft keelers, crewed on
a maxi (Steinlager 2) for 5 days and also done some racing in the old Americas cup
boat. Can do any role although never been out on a trapeze. Keen to crew on any
boat that needs a crew!
Currently not doing much as my boat is out of action and would like to fill my
time so chances are I'm free most weekends :)
Thanks,
Ben
P.s I'm 15 in case age is important.
Email: Benwhiteim@hotmail.co.uk Ph: 0212664768
Rachel Owen
Hi I'm wanting to get back into sailing. I've casually crewed in Australia including
some Wednesday racing at Cruising Yacht Club of Australia.
Here I was mainly grinder. I'm definitely a bit rusty but I'm enthusiastic and good
at taking instructions. Hope to hear from you soon.
Email: Rachel_owen3@hotmail.com Ph: 0279774741

Who is it?!
Well we all know who it is... but when was it?
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Evan's Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club
501 Evan's Bay Parade
Wellington, WLG 6011
New Zealand
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